5 MINUTES 5 MINUTES 1 DAY 1 DAY

5 DAYS 5 DAYS 1 MONTH 1 MONTH

Clean up trash in neighborhood

Listen to the radio for updates on warnings
- Clean drainage channels around house and neighborhood
- Dig additional drainage ditches
- Clean up leaves in gutters
- Monitor the height of the river and report drastic increases to emergency authorities
- Get sandbags
- Review what was done in the last flood and adjust accordingly
- Store animal feed higher up
- Move gas cans higher up
Move clothes higher up

Stock up on medication

Stock up on clean drinking water

Stock up on non-perishable food

Set up a village meeting to discuss evacuation locations

Evacuate to higher ground

Dial an emergency number

127 128 129

Turn off gas
Move photos, medication, and important documents to a waterproof box

Move livestock to higher ground

Watch TV for updates on warnings

Prepare an emergency plan that delegates tasks to each family member

Prepare an emergency kit with enough food, water, medication for 72 hours

Secure items in the yard that may float away

Call neighbors and family members to alert them of flood risks

Build a barrier
Relax with a cup of tea or coffee

Plant trees and vegetation to protect the river banks

Watch a movie with your family

Untie all livestock

Check the bulletin on natural hazards on the IGJEUM website or Facebook page

Drink a glass of raki

Turn off water

Turn off electricity